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CHRIST VERSUS CONSUMERISM
Haven't we heard variations of the same Christmas messages,
over and over again? We want to make sure that the children and
the youth know that Christmas isn't the consumer experience
that marketing machines try to tell us. But they already know
that.
Christmas is about being with people you love. Christmas is
about generosity and it goes on and on like this. Positive moral
messages that sound nice and look great in print… all these are
still really wrong. When you are trying to help people understand
the real meaning of Christmas, it is not Jesus versus
consumerism; it is Jesus versus a bunch of morally good things
that are still way less than Jesus and that's a tougher
conversation to have. The reason is we are not comparing good
things with bad things instead we are comparing good things to
the best.
So how do we teach the true meaning of Christmas? Remember
all those Christmas messages family time, generosity and
thankfulness are messages of the Bible, but just not the most
important one. Sure, it is in there, but it is not the main thing.
The single best way that I have found to share this Christmas is to
make sure that people know that Jesus needs to be the centre of
all those messages.
“Generosity is good
Generosity in Jesus name is better
Family time is good
Family time that involves the name of Jesus is better
Thankfulness is good
Thankfulness to Jesus is better.”
Christmas without Jesus, no matter how good it may be; it just
isn't Christmas. Christmas with Jesus is the best!
- Liane Paul
St. Mary’s Unit

IÚLjOSv¤ & RRhvU jSÚLaOWPRa
yWs ^j°¥¨OU Svº]pOç yhVvL¡¾.... NW]yVfOoyV.
RRhvU ojOx|jLp], ojOx|qORa Cap]¤ fLe]r°]
vy]Þÿf]R¢r KL¡Ú.... NW]yVfOoyV. Wj|W Y¡nUiq]ÞÿV KqO
kONfRj Nkyv]¨OU. RRhvU jSÚLaOWPRa IÐ¡ÀoOç
IÚLjOSv¤ IÐV Av¢ v]t]¨RÕaOU. (o¾L. 1:22&23). RRhvU
WPRapOºV IÐV jRÚ KL¡ÚRÕaO¾OÐOºV KLSqL NW]yVfOoôOU.
CTSwLo]w]zLp]¤ Nf]RRf~W RRhvU ojOx|j]¤ vy]¨OÐO. AvR¢r
CsæLpVoWt]¤ wOj|fWt]¤, ySÍLx°t]¤ RRhvU WPRa ja¨OÐO. IÚLjOSv¤
IÐfV CTSwLRp yUmÌ]Þÿ]aS¾LtU SWvsU BsËLq]WoLp SkqLp]qOÐ]sæ.
AfV A¡Àv¾Lp pLgL¡À|oLeV. WLqeU pOYLÍ|UvRq ÝL¢
j]°StLRaL¾V DºLp]q]¨OU. (o¾L. 28, 20) IÐLeV DÀLjLÍqU Av]aOÐV
AqOt]RÞpVffV.
W¡¾LvV WPRapOçfLp] Bh]oynpV¨V AjOnvRÕŸ]qOÐO. qƒNkLk]¨OÐvRq
W¡¾LvV AvqORa Ye¾]¤ Nkf]h]jU SÞ¡¾ORWLº]qOÐO. (ja. 2:47) IÐLeV
Bh]oynpORa vt¡ÞÿRp¨Or]ÞÿV vÞjU yLƒ]¨OÐfV. W¡¾LvV WPRapOç
AjOnvoLeV npU WPaLRf vÞjU NkSZLx]¨OvL¢ kTSsLyV wæ}zLpV¨V
WRº¾OvL¢ j¤W]pfV. (ja. 18,10)
jPãLºOWtLpOç ojOx|R¢r Nkf}ƒpLeV mhVsSzo]Rs WLs]R¾LuO¾]¤
kPve]îfV. ANmLz¾]R¢r v]t]p]¤ fOa°OÐO qƒLWqÞq]NfU. kup j]po
CNyLSps]Rj oqOnOo] AjOnv¾]sPRa KqO¨]RpaO¾ORWLºV fj]¨Lp KqO
^jfRp RRhvU oLã] j]¡¾]. kW¤ SoZ¾]R¢rpOU qLNf] A®]ñUn¾]sOU
CNyLSp¤ ^jU By~h]ÞÿfV IÚLjOSv¤ IÐ AjOnvoLp]qOÐO ( kOr. 40, 38).
jLU v]t]Þÿ S kƒ]¨OSÒLRuLR¨ jÚORa RRhvoLp W¡¾LvV joO¨V
yo}kòjLp]q]¨OÐfOSkLRs RRhvU CNf AaO¾Oç SvRr JfO SèxVb
^jfpLeOçfV (j]p 4, 4) IÐV SoLwSpLaV AÂOfS¾LRa SÞLh]¨OÐfV CT
AjOnv¾]R¢r Rvt]Þÿ¾]sLeV. IÐL¤ k]Ð}aV RRhvS¾LaV Av]w~òf
NkWa]Õ]ÞÿSÕL¥ f°¥¨V Sjq]Saº]vÐ Aa]o¾°¥ KqO qƒWRj¨Or]ÞÿOç
Nkf}ƒp]Ss¨V ^jR¾ jp]Þÿ O . kSƒ pgL¡À Aa]o¾U kLkvOU
oqevOoLReÐV ojô]sL¨OÐf]¤ Av¡ kqL^pRÕŸO. kLkS¾pOU
oqeS¾pOU kqL^pRÕaO¾] j]f|qƒ ojOx|jO NkhLjU RÞáL¢ ojOx|jLp]
Avfq]¨OW IÐfV RRhv¾]R¢r f}qOoLjoLp]qOÐO. Af]jL¤ Cj] IÐOU
IÚLjOSv¤ IÐ AjOnv¾]¤ ojOx|¢ ^}v]¨eU.
RRhvU jSÚLaOWPRa IÐ f]q]Þÿr]v]¤, AjOnv¾]¤ ^}v]¨L¢ RRhvU j]°¥¨V
WQkj¤WRŸ IÐV NkL¡À]¨OÐO.
yVSjzkP¡vÿU,
lL. ÞL¥yV RWLÞÿOÞ]rp]¤ MCBS
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EMMANUEL - GOD WITH US
Christmas is good news to the entire humanity. It is the
remembrance of God who became man and stayed among
mankind. According to the Gospel of Mathew 1:23,“The virgin
shall conceive and bear a son, and they shall name Him Emmanuel,
which means, “God is with us.”” The Holy Trinity lives among men through Jesus
Christ in every Christmas. God walks with man in all his troubles, emptiness and
happiness.
For a long time mankind was waiting for a savior, the only hope of mankind bore fruit
by the birth of our Saviour in a manger at Bethlehem. The salvation starts from the
call of our forefather, Abraham. Through the desert experience God prepared Israel
a great nation for His own and separated them for His salvific mission.
Israel relished the Emmanuel experience in their entire journey through the desert.
The Lord went ahead of them, as a pillar of cloud to guide them on their way by day
and by night a pillar of fire to give them light. That is why Moses cried out
(Deuteronomy 4:7) “For what other great nation has a god so near to it as the Lord
our God is whenever we call to him.”
This nation later moved away from God and they had to face lot of difficulties and
slavery which caused them to hope for a savior in their life to bring them out from
their slavery. But later they failed to recognize that the actual slavery is death and sin.
It was the great plan of God to give eternal salvation to the mankind by victory over
death and sin.
This Christmas let us ask ourselves a question, “Are we able to grow with the
experience of “God is with us?” Are we able to recognize the God who never
abandons us but always takes care of us?”
Let this Christmas inspire you to have the real Emmanuel experience “God is with us”
in your life.
- Fr. Charles Kochuchirayil MCBS
MITHRAM
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End of an old year, Beginning of a
New Year….2018 is here !!!!
It's the perfect time to bid goodbye to the year gone by and welcome the New Year.
Why is “New” so important?
It is important because “New” brings excitement, it brings a renewed hope that
things will be better this time and it promises to wipe off everything that we don't
want to remember. This is the time for making new plans, avoiding old mistakes
and getting inspired to do more.
New Year's resolutions are often made in an attempt to improve ourselves to be
better towards others. How do we keep this vortex of energy going? Similar to our
New Year resolutions our enthusiasm is at a risk of being on decline soon after the
year starts. The solution is simple to understand but takes efforts to implement
taking one day at a time. Every day can bring in the same hope, energy and
enthusiasm as a new year. Why not make every day an inspiration and make the
most of it? This also means breaking down long term goals into short-term,
achievable goals and working towards them in a systematic manner. Taking one
day at a time also means finding new strength and presence of mind every day to
carefully avoid old mistakes and implement a refreshed thought process that will
give rise to innovation. It's about overlooking old personal feuds for bigger
progress.
All this is quite possible and the way to make this happen is to channel our energies
positively every single day. It is possible when we renew ourselves every day and
welcome each day with the same enthusiasm as we would welcome a new year.
As we are entering the New Year, I wish everyone success, a healthy long life and a
fresh new start Happy New Year!
Regards,
Ajith Vincent
St.Mary's Unit
MITHRAM
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CavW r]SÕL¡ŸV
KWVSaLm¡ (pLNfppÕV / vqSv¤ÕV) : KWVSaLm¡ 1&LU f]áf] jÚORa CavWp]¤
oPÐq v¡x¨LsU SyvjU AjOxVa]Þÿ rv. lL. r]¢rO WPŸ¨qpV¨V pLNfppÕV
jsV W ]. kOf]p CavW v]WLq]pLp] ÞL¡R²aO¾ rv. lL. ÞL¥yV
RWLÞÿOÞ]rp]s]jV zQhpkP¡vÿU vqSv¤ÕV jsVW].
RWLÍ joyV¨LqU : ^koLs oLyoLp KWVSaLm¡ 1 oOf¤ 10 vRq IsæL h]vyvOU
jÚORa ShvLsp¾]¤ ^koLspOU fOa¡ÐV v]wOÈms]pOU DºLp]qOÐO. 11&LU
f]áf] oOf¤ pPe]ãV SjfQf~¾]¤ ^koLsL¡ÕeU jaÐO. KWVSaLm¡ 31&LU f]áf]
ShvLsp¾]¤ qLv]Rs oOf¤ AX¼ ^koLs, BqLij fOa¡ÐV RRvW]ŸV 7.30jV
v]wOÈWP¡mÿLj IÐ]v DºLp]qOÐO.
jvUm¡ yWsv]wOÈqOSapOU h]jU : yWsv]wOÈqOSapOU f]qOjL¥ h]joLp
KWVSaLm¡ 1jV RRvW]ŸV 7.30jV NW]yVfOqL^V ShvLsp¾]¤ h]v|ms] DºLp]qOÐO.
yWsoq]ÞÿvqOSapOU h]jU: yWsoq]ÞÿvqOSapOU f]qOjL¥ h]joLp jvUm¡ 2jV
6.30jV Ry¢rV S^L¦yV y]o]Na]p]¤vÞÿ V KÕ}yOU fOa¡ÐV NW]yV f OqL^
ShvLsp¾]¤ v]wOÈ WO¡mÿLjpOU DºLp]qOÐO.
kLq}xV Rc : jvUm¡ 19jV jÚORa CavWpORa Cavh]jU BSZLx]ÞÿO. qLv]Rs
9.30jV NW]yVfOqL^V ShvLsp¾]¤ v]wOÈ WO¡mÿLjpOU RRvW}ŸV 5 oe]¨V
RkLfOvLp BqLijpOU kmæ]WV o]ã]UYOU W¥Þr¤ SNkLNYLoOU DºLp]qOÐO.
mzOoLjRÕŸ lLh¡ oL¡ S^LylV Aq]oÞLa¢ oOX|Lf]g] Bp]qOÐO.
NW]yVfOqL^V f]qOjL¥ : jvUm¡ 23,24,25,26 IÐ} f]pf]Wt]¤ jÚORa CavW
oÈ|òjLp NW]yVfOqL^]R¢r f]qOjL¥ n©]SpLRa BSZLx]ÞÿO.
oqeU : jÚORa CavWp]Rs s]ã]¤læv¡ pPe]ãV AUYoLp oLf|O AYð]¢
W¡¾Lv]¢ j]Nh NkLk]ÞÿO. kSqfR¢r BÄLv]jV j]f|wLÍ] SjqOÐO.
c]yUm¡ : CqOk¾µV SjLÒ]R¢r nLYoLp] c]yUm¡ 1 oOf¤ 25 vRq
NW]yVfOqL^V CavWp]¤ v]wOÈ WO¡mÿLj DºLp]qOÐO.
NW]yVfOoyV WSqL¥ : c]yUm¡ 20,21,22 IÐ}f]pf]Wt]¤ pPe]ãOWtORa
SjfQf~¾]¤ NW]yVfOoôV WSqL¥ ja¾].
NW]mV SWLÒã}x¢ : NW]yVfOoôV BSZLx¾]R¢r nLYoLp] c]yUm¡ 23jV
ja¾]p NW]mV SWLÒã}xj]¤ Ry¢rV A¤SlL¢yL, Ry¢rV S^L¡²V ,
v]osoLfL IÐ}pPe]ãOW¥ pLgLNWoU 1,2,3 òLj°¥ WqòoL¨].
NW]yVfOoyV : -c]yUm¡ 24&LU f]áf] qLNf] 10.30jV NW]yVfOoô]R¢r f]qOW¡Ú°¥
BÞq]ÞÿO.
j|P Cp¡ : c]yUm¡ 31&LU f]áf] qLNf] 8 oe] oOf¤ BqLijSpLRa kOfOvfVyq
f]qOW¡Ú°¥ BÞq]ÞÿO.
NW]yVfOqL^V CavWpV¨OSvº],
KÐLU NayVã] & S^L¡²V WsæP¨Lq¢,
qºLU NayVã] & SrLx]¤ S^Lx]
MITHRAM
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k]fQSvh]pORa KWVSaLm¡ & c]yUm¡ oLyR¾ r]SÕL¡ŸV
k]fQSvh]pORa RkLfOSpLYU IsæLoLyvOU qºLoR¾ WO¡mÿLjpV¨V SwxU
kç]p]¤ vÞÿV ja¾RÕaOÐO. IsæL SpLY¾]sOU yUZajpORa
Nkv¡¾j°RtÕã] v]sp]qO¾OWpOU vqOU oLy°t]¤ jaS¾º kq]kLa]WtORa
ja¾]ÕV WLq|°RtÕã] v]whoLp Þ¡ÞÿWtOU ja¾]vqOÐO.
jvUm¡ 2&LU f]áf] kç]p]¤ vÞÿV ja¾]p SpLY¾]¤ oPÐ]SsRr v¡xR¾
Syvj¾]jOSwxU jLŸ]Ss¨O òsU oLr]SÕLWOÐ mzOoLjRÕŸ r]¢rO AÞÿjV
pLNfppVÕO j¤WOWpOºLp]. NkyVfOf SpLY¾]¤ k]fQSvh] Nky]cºV SaLU
S^LyV AÞÿjV jÎ] Ar]p]¨OWpOU, RRvyV Nky]cºV k]. v]. S^LylV SmLR¨
j¤W] Bhq]¨OWpOU RÞpVfO. NkyVfOf SpLY¾]¤ k]fQSvh] AUY°¥
IsæLvqOU kRËaO¨OWpOU k]fO¡Svh]pORa vW KqO kLq]SfLx]WU yLmO S^LylV
AÞÿjV j¤WOWpOU RÞpVfO.
jÚORa CavW h]jU WLSjLy KLc]SãLr]p¾]¤vÞÿ V jvUm¡ 10jO
ja¾RÕaOWpOºLp]. Af]Ss¨O k]fQSvh] KqO SNkLNYLU ja¾L¢
f}qOoLj]¨OWpOU v]^pWqoLp] AfV kLq}xVRcp]¤ Avfq]Õ]¨OWpOU RÞpVfO.
kLq}xVRcp]¤ RmyVãV Rk¡SlLRo¢yV WLuVÞRvÞÿ WLã]¨]yU c]ÕL¡ŸORo¢r]jV
k]fQSvh]pORa 5001 qPkpORa W|LxV AvL¡cV j¤WOWpOºLp].
kLq}xV R c v]^pWqoL¨L¢ yzWq]Þÿ Isæ L vRqpOU CT Avyq¾]¤
jÎ]SpLRa KL¡¨OÐO.
k]fQSvh] Ry¢Na¤ WÚ]ã]pORapOU CavW WÚ]ã]pORapOU ijSwXqeL¡ÀU
qOkfp]¤ j]ÐOU Cr¨]p]ŸOç s¨]WPÕeOWtORa v]sVkj jÚORa CavWp]sOU
jaÐOvqOÐO Cf]jLp] k]fQSvh] nLqvLz]W¥ KLSqL pOe]ã]sOU v}aOv}aLÍqU
Wpr]p]r°] a]¨ãV v]fqeU ja¾OÐO. Cf]SjLaV yzWq]Þÿ IsæLvSqLaOU
k]fQSvh]pORa jÎ]pOU yVSjzvOU Ar]p]¨OÐO. s¨] WPÕR¢r jrOR¨aOÕV 26
^jOvq] 2018 jO ja¾RÕaOÐfLeV . Isæ L vqOU CRfLqO Ar]p]ÕLp]
y~}Wq]¨eRoÐV Ar]p]ÞÿORWLçOÐO.
k]fQSvh]pORa BWVa}vV RoÒrLp]qOÐ è}. oLf|O AYyVã]¢ 29 jvUm¡ 2017&¤
jÚ]¤ j]ÐOU Sv¡k]q]îOSkLp]. oqeLÍq Þa°OWt]¤ k]fQSvh] RoSÒuVyV
kRËaO¨OWpOU kSqfjOSvº] NkSf|WU NkL¡À]¨OWpOU r}¾O yo¡Õ]¨OWpOU
RÞpVfO.
c]yUm¡ 10 jO k]fQSvh] Ws|L¦ qOkfpORa zL^]osË]sOç AjONYz
KL¡lSj^V yÎ¡w]¨OvL¢ f}qOoLj]¨OWpOU AfjOyq]ÞÿO 10&LU f]áf] y¦Sc
mzOoLjRÕŸ ÞL¥yV AÞÿR¢r SjfQf~¾]¤ 23 lLo]s]p]¤ j]ÐOU Bp] 46 Sk¡
kRËaO¨OWpOºLp]. qLv]Rs 8.30jO c]. IÞÿV. I¤. NYTº]¤ j]ÐOU BqUn]ÞÿO 11
oe]SpLaO WPa] KL¡lSj^]¤ I¾]SÞÿqOWpOU fOa¡ÐV IsæLvqOU v]wOÈ
WO¡mÿLjp]¤ kRËaO¨OWpOU RÞpVfO.
DÞÿnƒe¾]jOSwxU IsæLvqOUWPa] kËORvÞÿ ijyzLpU KL¡lSj^]Rs
cprW›¡ lLh¡ SaLo] Rjsæ]pLj]Rp JsVk]¨OWpOU RÞpVfO. IsæLv¡¨OU
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vtRqpi]W ySÍLxU j¤W]p KqO pLNfpLp]qOÐO. RRvW]ŸV 7 oe]SpLaO WPa]
IsæLvqOU oSrLt]¤ f]q]RÞÿ¾OWpOU RÞpVfO. yzWq]Þÿ IsæLv¡¨OU jÎ]pOU
yVSjzvOU Ar]p]ÞÿO RWLçOÐO.
Cj]pOU k]fQSvh]p]¤ AUY°tLWL¾v¡ hpvLp] AUYf~U y~}Wq]Þÿ O
k]fQSvh]Rp w©]RÕaO¾eRoÐV An|¡À]¨OÐO.
Kq]¨¤¨Pa] IsæLvqORapOU yzLpvOU yzWqe°tOU An|¡À]ÞÿORWLçOÐO.
Isæ L v¡¨OU NW]yV f Ooô]R¢rpOU kOfOvfV y q¾]R¢rpOU BwUyWtOU
NkL¡ÀjpOU Sj¡ÐORWLºV.
k]fQSvh]¨OSvº],
SaLU S^LyV,
Nky]cºV

oLfQyUZU r]SÕL¡ŸV
14&10&2017 jÚORa ShvLsp¾]¤ SyLe¤ fs¾]¤ ja¾]p yË}¡¾j
kLqLpe¾]¤ jÚORa AÚoL¡ 87&LU yË}¡¾jU RÞLsæ] qºLU yÚLjU
WqòoL¨]. Af]¤ kËaO¾v¡ o]ô]yV s}o sPS¨LyV, o]ô]yV r}j s]^O, o]ô]yV
Bj] S^L¡²V, o]ô]yV s}j SkL¥, o]ô]yV s]ã] j]WVy¦ IÐ]vqLeV.
KWV S aLm¡ 31jV jÚORa kç]p]¤ AX¼ ^koLs WOaOUmWPŸLpV o pORa
SjfQf~¾]¤ ja¾]RpË]sOU WPaOf¤ AÚoLqLeV Af]¤ kRËOaO¾fV.
02&12&2017 jV jÚORa ShvLsp¾]¤vÞÿV RlLSrLjfs¾]¤ mzOoLjRÕŸ SaLU
AÞÿR¢rpOU ÞL¥yV AÞÿR¢rpOU SjfQf~¾]¤ qLv]Rs 6.30jV BqLijpOU,
^koLspOU ja¾OWpOºLp]. ^koLs¨V SjfQf~U RWLaO¾fV SyLe¤
Nky]cºV o]ô]yV sLs] yLmP BeV. NkSf|WU jÎ] SqXRÕaO¾OÐO. AaO¾
h]vyU qLv]Rs ÞLppOU SNm¨VlLyãOU KqO¨]pfV oLfQyUZU BeV.
11&11&2017 jvUmr]¤ jÚORa CavWh]jU JãU oSjLzqoLp] WLSjLy zLt]¤vÞÿV
ja¾RÕŸO. oLfQyUZU ja¾]p SNkLNYLo]¤ KL¥cV CTyV SYL¥cV RÞÚ}¢
RWLpV¾V kLa°tORa jQ¾ÞOvaOW¥ IÐ]vp]¤ AÚoL¡ AvqvqORa NkWajU
vtRq oSjLzqoLp] Avfq]Õ]¨OWpOU, Cf]¤ kRËaO¾ kf]jLsV
AÚoLRqpOU, Av¡¨V SjfQf~U j¤W] KqO¨]p o]ô]yV oLiOq] ^p]Uy]RjpOU
oLfQyUZ¾]R¢r Skq]¤ An]jÎ]¨OÐO. Cj]pOU jsæ kq]kLa]W¥
Avfq]Õ]¨OvL¢ joO¨V AÚoLRq SNkLfVyLz]Õ]¨LU.
jvUm¡ 26&LU f]áf] IU. y]. m]. IyV. zTy]¤ DÞÿf]q]îV 3 oe] oOf¤
oLfQyUZ¾]R¢r C¢yVRkWVx¢ ja¾RÕŸO. jÚORa IsæL Nkv¡¾j°RtpOU
Av¡ v]sp]qO¾OWpOU RÞpVfO.
oSrL¥ oLfQyUZ¾]jOSvº],
Sso sPS¨LyV, RyNWŸr]
MITHRAM
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A Journey in a Local Train……..
That Left Me Scarred For Days
I spend a fair share of my daily time commuting. Around two hours on an average
each day is entirely spent in the local train (like most other Mumbaikars). I am pretty
much a strange girl for my age people think, because, unlike most people my age, I
hate to listen to music or indulge in activities that could divert my attention from the
usual everyday circus that the local trains offer… Especially the ladies second class
compartment which doubles up as a shopping centre with a flock of vendors who
come aboard to sell literally everything from safety pins to sardines (raw & fresh!).
This dabba/compartment has also a lot of drama to offer in terms of catfights and
trivial gossip. I, as a student of social sciences, seek interest in what people of
Bombay usually consider everyday trivia. I eavesdrop conversations and till date, in
all these years, it continues to be my favourite thing to do on the trains. However,
there was this one journey from 2014 that left me scarred for days or maybe it haunts
me till date. Here is what happened…
It was my final year of graduation and my summer internship with a renowned
newspaper firm had just ended. I took the train from every time busy Andheri station
to head towards Elphinstone road where my office was located. I was heading
towards office to collect my internship certificate. I was exactly at the age where my
teenage was nearing an end and I had started to develop maternal instincts towards
every other child I came across. Maternal instincts so strong that when a child fell
down while playing and started to cry I would be instantly hit with a swarm of
emotions that would make me feel the pain of the kid who would start to cry his lungs
out (literally).
As soon as I boarded the train and seated myself near the exits of the train
compartment, a cute little girl got on board. Her chirpiness and the way she pranced
around in a red and white frock which had too many frills on it and almost made her
look like a little ballerina, caught my attention. Surprisingly, at 3 pm on a Saturday,
this train compartment looked emptier than usual. The girl looked like she was 3 or 4,
definitely not older and when her mom yelled out “Amina”, I realized that was her
name.
Amina, was someone I could relate to as a kid, because, she was the playful and
mischievous kind. The seat which was located right across mine was entirely empty
and Amina jumped right on to it .She would stand up on the seat for a while, sway a
little as if she was dancing, singing gibberish out loud in the tunes of nursery rhymes,
MITHRAM
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lying down on the seat and swaying her hands in the air simultaneously and doing all
sorts of things that little playful children her age usually do.
Her mother, was seated a few seats away with an older lady and two other older
school going children. My eyes were constantly fixated on this little girl and her
antics, for I was observing and wondering how little kids even when not
accompanied by a friend can find happiness and literally make themselves happy out
of thin air. When the train halted at Bandra station with an unusual break which
generated a slight jerk moving most of us from our seats, Amina slipped from the
seat as well and I immediately caught hold of her so she did not fall and everything
was indeed okay…
The very next minute, Amina's mother stormed in and slapped the little girl real
hard. Her tiny and slightly frail body could not bear the intensity of the slap and she
started to cry out loud as her face turned red. Just when she started to cry her
mother yelled out in Hindi,”Shut up or I will burn you with a match stick!”. I was
completely taken back and boiling with anger as soon as i heard that…How could a
mother ever say that to a child? How grave a mistake did the little girl commit to have
deserved what she got? Is that how low parents can stoop down to, when they are
slightly triggered? I thought.
While I was completely hit by this little incident that took place right in front of my
eyes and I was still in the process of seeping it all in, Amina and her mother alighted
the train at Mahim station. I thought to myself, domestic violence continues to be a
serious issue in India. It is a very common problem that occurs in literally every other
household. Anger being the usual primary trigger is dangerous when we vent it out
on our own loved ones. I am sure Amina's mother dearly loves her, but, it was maybe
her anger issues or maybe, the woman was treated in a likewise manner at her
home. While reflecting upon this in those few minutes, the lady seated beside me
made a passing remark on the incident which we had jointly witnessed. “All these
Muslims are pretty much like this.” I was shocked again, thinking, how quickly in a
secular country like ours, we resort to making communal conclusions/remarks on
the basis of stereotypes.
It was time for me to step out of the train for it had reached Elphinstone Road station.
The two major learnings I had and the little incident of a poor little playful kid being
hit and threatened stayed till date. I have had sleepless nights thinking about this
one journey as I find myself helpless in trying to bring about change in the lives of
millions other Aminas in the world over.
- Josephine John
St.Mary's Unit
MITHRAM
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Youth Report
October is the month devoted to rosary and the one of the ten days rosary was
conducted by the Youth. Our Youth President, Nikhil Louis conducted the farewell
program for Rev. Fr. Rintu on October and welcomed Rev. Fr. Charles, our new Parish
Priest. The Youth President gave a great support to the Games Committee in
conducting various competitions prior to the Parish Day. He was also in the front row
in preparing prizes, arranging the stage, etc.
Our Youth members are active not only in the Church but also on the ground- they
are excellent football and cricket players too. On 10th December, our Youth
participated in the cricket tournament conducted by Vile Parle Church and stood 1st
in the tournament. Our Youth were in the forefront in preparing the crib and stars,
decorating the Church, etc. In short, they are the whole and soul of our Parish under
the guidance of Mr. Ajay Augustine, our Youth Animator.
- Merwyn Jose
Secretary

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR ANNOUNCE BIRTHDAYS,
ANNIVERSARIES & SPECIAL OCCASIONS.
PLACE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
BUYING/SELLING/RENTING.
ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Premium Ads Back Cover Full Page

Rs.5000/-

Gold Ads Front Inside Cover Full Page

Rs.4000/-

Silver Ads Back Inside Cover Full Page

Rs.3000/-

Middle Full Page (Color)

Rs.3000/-

Inside Full Page (Black and white)

Rs.1000/-

Inside Half Page (Black and white)

Rs. 750/-
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yVSjz nvjU
CRÐsæLU oe] oLt]WW¥
w]sp]¤ f}¡¾ yTi°¥
NkTdYUn}q nvj°¥
IsæLU BiOj]WfoLNfU.
WqpOÐO v}a]jOç]¤
RWµOÐO yVSjz¾]jLpV
vLÃs|¾]jLpV SWuOÐO
W¹Oj}¡ oLNfU Swx]ÕP
Þ¡ÚU ÞOt]î]q]¨OÐ
ksæOW¥ RWLu]î]q]¨OÐ
ShzU wOxVW]ÞÿOSkLpV
SÞfjpã wq}qU oLNfU
CfOU KqO nvjoLeV
Kq]¨¤ yVSjzU fOtOÒ]j]Ð
vLÃs|U RÞLq]î
jÚORa nvjoLe]fV.
CRÐsæLvqOU WLeOÐO
AnpSWNÎU j]rpOÐO
jLaOoOuOvjOU oOtpV¨OÐO
vQÈyhj°¥ oLNfU.
KL¡¨OW ojPx|Rq
DSkƒ]¨Ssæ Cj] oOf¤
j]¢ oLfLk]fL¨Rt
ke]pOW yVSjz nvj°¥
KL¡¨OÐO ÝL¢
jo]¨OÐO ÝL¢
I¢ oLfLk]fL¨RtpOU
I¢ jLgjLp CTSwLRppOU
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Role of the Judiciary in the Country Today
India is one of the biggest democracies in the world today. In a country with a large
population with diversities seen in cultural, religious, socioeconomic, educational
levels Judiciary plays an important role in maintaining the democratic threadwork
in the society.
We have a strong judiciary system which works hard to put a check on any kind of
infringement of the basic fundamental rights of the citizens of India. The judiciary
system strives to maintain fair play and equality for all. Non-partiality and justice for
all is rendered through our judiciary.
Beyond doubt this is not an easy task. The problems encountered are many. First
and foremost the system adopted by independent India has been handed over to us
by the British. Rather we have implemented an anarchic judicial system which is
quite outdated. The judicial system has tried to repeal many of the outdated laws
and regulations.
A major shortfall of the present Indian judicial system is the heavy back log of
pending cases. It takes many years for the final ruling and outcome. Series of
subsequent hearings increase the burden on the judiciary. This can be overcome by
the appointment of many more judges. All attempts should be made to use the best
possible technology. By assimilating technological advancements, the number of
pending cases can be reduced, thereby increasing the efficiency of the system.
Unemployment and illiteracy also has a major influence as this leads to lesser
awareness about rights that can be enjoyed by the poor people. We need the public
from the lower strata to be educated about the same so that they will be aware of
their rights and counseled in a manner that they approach the judicial system
without any tear. But this also could be difficult as there is a rampant inequality seen
in the judicial system. This is with respect to the fact that individuals are able to hire
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the best of the lawyers. Clinching evidences and strong viewpoints addressed by
these lawyers help them to change the case in the favour of their rich clients. This is a
major drawback as the poor are not able to utilize these eminent and experienced
lawyers.
The judicial system should also be careful about the media influence. Impartial
justice can only be declared if they remain away from these influences. Being a
democratic country we have free media which can very strongly put forth their
opinion. This was seen recently in the Aarushi Talwar murder case.
The present judicial system should be commended for taking a brave stand in issues
such as triple talaq. Judicial system thus helps to remove many age old customs
which are not against our principles of equality to all.
The judgment of ban of crackers was also a very bold move. But at the same time
implementation should be enforced more strongly.
The latest issue about linking of Aadhar card with our bank accounts and also with
the mobile numbers is a matter where the judiciary has to take a strong stand. I am
sure that a favourable decision will be given with the final date given as December
27th for the ruling. For now, the court has observed that all intimation made to the
public should also include date for the process thus giving a clarification about the
deadline.
The judiciary system is playing a strong role in maintaining the constitution of our
country and upholding the republic framework of our society. The recent scams and
the role of the government in these also make it all the more imperative for the
judiciary to uphold the constitution and act as a decision making pillar of the country
thereby preventing infringement of the basic fundamental rights of each and every
citizen of India. .
- Rosy Johnson
St.John Unit
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The Little Violet of the Blessed Sacrament
This is the story of Little Nellie whose short holy life began on August 24, 1903 in
Waterford, Ireland. She was the youngest of the four children of William and Mary
Organ. Although she was baptized Ellen, she was always called Nellie.
William joined the army in 1897. In 1905, he was transferred to Spike an Island in
Cork harbor. Mary was unwell for over a year and died of tuberculosis in January
1907. William found it difficult to care for the children who were younger than nine
years. A priest friend arranged for the children to be cared for in the charitable
institutions of the diocese. The eldest Thomas went to the School of the Brothers of
Charity at Upton. The second child David went to the convent school of the Sisters of
Mercy at Passage West. The girls Mary and Nellie were sent to live at St. Finbarr's
Industrial School conducted by the Sisters of the Good Shepherd in the city of Cork,
Ireland. Nellie lived there for eight months and spent most of her time in the
infirmary.
Nellie was unwell and seemed to be in pain most of the time. She had a crooked spine
and tuberculosis which had already progressed. When she showed a lack of appetite
and pain when swallowing, she was examined and found to have a diseased jaw. Her
jawbone began to crumble from “caries.” The odor from it was unpleasant. The nurse
would syringe it often with disinfectants - a procedure which hurt her considerably,
but she never resisted. When the nurse took the syringe, Nellie took her crucifix and
folded her fingers around it.
Nellie always spoke of God as “Holy God” and the chapel as “House of Holy God”. Her
mother had taught her to kiss the crucifix and the large beads when saying the
Rosary. When Nellie heard the story of the passion and death of Jesus, she cried. She
had a special consciousness of the Blessed Sacrament. One day when she was taken
to the chapel, Nellie who had never seen the Sacred Host exposed in the monstrance
exclaimed in awe, “There is Holy God!” It is said that she could discern if a person had
been to Mass and received Holy Communion.
Nellie called all the sisters at the infirmary - “mother.” She often narrated how she
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saw Jesus as the Infant of Prague dancing for her. She used to have visions of Mother
Many visiting her. Little Nellie was growing in faith and those who knew her
affirmed her holiness. She soon began to request for Holy Communion. However,
she was only four years old, at least six years too young. The sisters presented her
request to the Jesuit priest, Fr. Bury who ministered to the community. Although
hesitant, he spoke to Nellie and concluded that she had reached the age of reason.
He asked her, “What is the Blessed Eucharist?” Her reply was very simple, “It is Him
that makes the nuns and everybody else holy.” At another time she said, “Jesus
comes on my tongue and goes down into my heart.” Her innocent replies held
profound doctrine that was not taught to her by anybody.
On December 6, 1907, a first Friday, Nellie was dressed in white and carried down to
the chapel for Mass to receive her first Holy Communion with the Bishop's
permission. Holy God had come into her heart at last. After that day, Nellie never
had the unbearable odor from her diseased jaw. But tuberculosis progressed and
her health continued to worsen.
Nellie used to place holy cards and medals all around her room and her sick bed. She
was often asked to pray for the recovery of sick people, while she endured her pain
with courage. Nellie said that she would go to Holy God on a Sunday and she wanted
to wear her First Communion dress. Nellie Organ died at 4 p.m. on 2 February, 1908.
Witnesses said she appeared to see something at the foot of her bed which caused
her to smile and her eyes to well with tears. She followed that 'something' with her
eyes, looking overhead, when she died. She was buried in St. Joseph's Cemetery in
Cork.
A year later, her body was exhumed, "it appeared unchanged from the day of her
burial, with her limbs flexible and her dress and Communion veil like new". Her
grave in the public cemetery attracted visitors from all over Ireland, as a result of
which authorisation was given for her remains to be transferred to the cemetery of
the Good Shepherd Sisters in Sunday's Well, Cork. Her inspiring story caused her to
become known as "Little Nellie of Holy God" and her fame spread throughout
Ireland and beyond.
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NkL¡Àj
I°]RjpLeV NkL¡À]S¨ºfV? jÚORa NkL¡ÀjW¥ C°RjpLReË]¤
^}v]f¾]¤ oRãLqO qOÞ] jÚ¥ By~h]ÞÿO fOa°OU.
1.

fW¡ÞÿpORa jaOv]sOU RRhvR¾ yVfOf]¨L¢ Wu]peU & S^Lm]RjSÕLRs

2.

SÞLh]¨OÐRfÍOU sn]¨ORoÐ Nkf}ƒ SveU & AÌRjSÕLRs

3.
4.

ƒoSpLRa WL¾]q]¨eU & ANmzLo]RjSÕLRs
sn]ÞÿOWu]îO IÐV WqOf] NkL¡À]¨eU & sLyr]R¢r WOu]oLa¾]¤ SpwO
NkL¡À]ÞÿfOSkLRs.

5.

k]a] vLw]SpLRa NkL¡À]¨eU & fSÐLaV osæ ] Ÿ RRhvhPfSjLaV
AjONYz]ÞÿsæLRf krîp¨OWp]RsæÐV pLS¨LmV vLw]k]a]ÞÿfOSkLRs.

6.

W¡¾Lv]jV ojôV SfLÐL¢ ASkƒ]¨eU& WOxVaSqLY]
ASkƒ]ÞÿfOSkLRs

7.

W¡¾LvV WaÐOvÐ]RsæË]sOU AvR¢r KqO vL¨V of]RpÐ SmLi|U &
wfLi]kR¢r v]w~LyU

8.

jÚORa kLk°¥ ƒo]¨RÕaeU & ft¡vLfSqLY]pOSafVSkLRs

9.

SpwOv]R¢r vyVNf¾]¤ KÐV RfLŸL¤ of]RpÐ v]w~LyU SveU &
q©NyLv¨Lq]pOSafOSkLRs.

10.

SpwOv]R¢r vÞjU SWŸV AvSjLaV SÞ¡Ð]q]¨eU & or]pR¾SÕLRs

11.

kLkLvò v]RŸr]îO RRhv k]fLv]R¢r AaO¨SspV¨V RÞsæeU &
iP¡¾kONfRjSÕLRs

12.

j]¡ÚsqLWeU & w]wO¨RtSÕLRs

13.

kLk°¥¨V kq]zLqU RÞáeU & yS¨vOy]RjSÕLRs.

14.

SÞLh]¨OSÒL¥ RRhvU IRÐ AjONYz]¨OU IÐ Nkf}ƒ SveU.
NkL¡Àj KqO BpOioLeV. AyLi|fWRt yLi|oL¨OÐ vN^LpOiU.
IsæL AÚoLqOU CT NkL¡ÀjW¥ ojô]¤ DqOv]ŸORWLºV jRsæLqO
SjLÒLÞqevOU k]rv]pOU By~h]¨OvL¢ KqO°OW.

Jv¡¨OU NW]yVfOoô]R¢rpOU kOfOvÃq¾]R¢rpOU BwUyW¥ SjqOÐO.
o]ô]yV Sso sPS¨LyV
Ry¢rV SkL¥yV pPe]ãV
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CATECHISM REPORT
Eucharistia, a two-day camp was conducted on October 27th and 28th for the
catechism students. There was good participation from the students. Group
activities, games, videos, action song and action dance based on the theme “The Ten
Commandments” helped the children to deepen their knowledge of the
commandments.
Prior to Parish Day, competitions such as colouring, sketching, essay writing, Bible
quiz, crosswords etc. were conducted. The prizes were given on Parish Day held on
November 19th. The dance drama put up by the catechism children on Parish day
was a great success thanks to Mrs. Tina, Mrs. Suby and Ms. Geenisa, who spent
nearly a month training the children for that great show. Pithruvedi rewarded the
Catechism Rs.5001 for the best performance of the day.
Children's Day was celebrated on November 12th. Fr. Charles offered special mass
for the children. Teachers arranged games and refreshments for the catechism
children.
''Insight”, a Forane level programme for the youth section was conducted in our
church on November 5th. Youth from 5 parishes of Andheri Forane attended it.The 3
hour session began with a talk on digitalization by Dr. C.P. Johnson. This was followed
by a power point presentation, street play and a short film based on values and
addictions created and presented by the children using their own talent.
The Christmas spirit was set in with children and teachers choosing their Christmas
friend by lot. They prayed for their Christmas friend and presented them with gifts
on Christmas Eve. Card making and star making competitions for the children were
held on December 17th. Christmas party which included carol singing and tableau
was followed by farewell for 12th std. catechism students on December 24th. Final
exams for the 10th and 12th std students were held on December 31st as they begin
preparing for their board exams in earnest from January. We wish them all the best.
-Catechism Head Mistress,
Mrs. Daisy Jose
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INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE
This year the feast of Infant Jesus at Nashik Road
will be celebrated on 10th February. Here is an
account of how the devotion to the Infant Jesus
began.
The Statue of the Infant Jesus in the Church of
Our Lady of Victory at Prague in Bohemia is
universally known as “The Miraculous Image of
the Infant Jesus of Prague”. Princess Polixena
received the statue a highly treasured family
heirloom as a gift from her mother. The wax
coated wooden statue of rare Spanish artistic
beauty was about 19 inches high, representing
the Infant Jesus, clothed realistically in a little dress over which, from the shoulders,
hung a royal mantle, the right hand raised in benediction, the left hand sustaining
the Globe of the World as a Sign of Kingly Sovereignty, the countenance beaming
with grace, majesty and clemency. The original statue of the Child Jesus of Prague
has been preserved for centuries in the former Carmelite parish church of St. Mary
of Victory in the city of Prague.
In November 1620, Ferdinand II, Emperor of Austria led an army against Protestant
armies in a battle near Prague. A Carmelite priest Father Dominic of Jesu-Maria held
a picture of our Lord's Nativity and encouraged the Emperor and the other leaders
to go to battle with confidence in the all-powerful help of Infant Jesus. The battle
was won and in gratitude the Emperor founded a Carmelite monastery at Prague,
Bohemia, in the year 1624.
Prince Lobkowitz died in 1623 and Polixena, the pious Princess, resolved to dedicate
the remainder of her life to Christian works of charity. The Carmelite religious were
among her favourite beneficiaries. On one occasion, when the monks were in the
throes of destitution, she felt inspired to entrust the statue in their care. “Take this
image,” she said, “as long as you venerate it, you shall not want. I give you what I
prize most highly in the world honour and respect the child Jesus and you shall
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never be in want.''
The religious became aware that whenever they were fervent in venerating the
Image they were the objects of extraordinary spiritual and temporal favours. In
1631, the Swedish Protestant army invaded the Churches in Prague. The
Carmelite monastery was plundered, the religious were driven out. The precious
statue was thrown upon a heap of rubbish. There it remained for seven years, both
hands broken off in the fall. Later when peace was restored, the monks returned
and restored the monastery. Father Cyrilus came to the monastery as a novice. He
had an extraordinary devotion to the Infant Jesus. This saintly priest found the
mutilated image in a heap of refuse. Tenderly, he replaced it in the Oratory and
knelt before it when he distinctly heard: “Have pity on Me and I will have pity on
you. Give me my hands and I will give you peace”.
The statue was replaced with a new one however it was struck by a falling candlestick and broke into pieces. This followed by the illness of the friar obliged him to
resign his office. The succeeding friar had the statue repaired. When the friar was
critically ill, he vowed that if he was restored to health, he would offer Holy Mass
for 9 successive days before the Image. The favour was granted and his pledge
fulfilled. He assigned a place of special honour to the Statue and became a
devoted apostle in promoting veneration of the miraculous Infant.
The Friar moved the statue to the Church adjoining the Monastery, so that the
people could venerate this miraculous Infant. Devout groups of the Laity in ever
growing numbers gathered around it. Extraordinary and miraculous favours were
multiplied. Generous donors came forward and soon the Statue was enshrined
within a magnificent gold-plated tabernacle, in a new Chapel richly ornamental in
red and white marble, all of which to this day is greatly admired for its exquisite
beauty. By the year 1655, the marvelous cures and conversions and other
temporal and spiritual favours had become so numerous and renowned that the
Apostolic See solemnly crowned the image, thereby officially recognizing that in
the designs of God it is a special object of miraculous power. Replicas of the
original Statue were made in countless thousands throughout the word. Today, it
is familiar to every Catholic and inspires all to venerate the Holy Image and to
entertain an ardent love and devotion to the Christ-Child.
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